
 

6th Grade Supplemental Planning for 5/4/20 
 

Subject Area Learning Activities 

Reading 
EQ: Why should we study ancient civilizations? 

▢ Reading for 30 minutes a day 
▢  Explore Chinese Civilization Activity  

Math 

EQ: How can we apply our understanding of numerical expressions to evaluate or 
simplify algebraic expressions? 

▢ Lesson Practice: Algebraic Expressions Math Worksheet  
▢ Dream School: Create a floor plan for a one-story school. Find the area of each 

room and the total square footage of the school. 

Science 

EQ: Do environmental or genetic factors affect the growth of organisms most? 
▢ Observation: In what ways do plants adapt to their environments? 

○ Find 2-3 plants you can observe (houseplants, outdoor plants). 
○ Brainstorm: identify any adaptations to environmental conditions you 

think your plant requires.  
○ List your ideas & share your observations with your class.  

▢ Word Sort 
○ Create a two-column chart in your notes (see below). 
○ Sort the factors that affect & impact the growth of plants. 

Word Bank 

bad-tasting leaves     drought             disease          space           soil conditions 
types of stems           temperature      heat wave      flood             reproduction 
 leaf structure            pH of soil          sunlight          insects         types of roots  
plant structures          lack of air          terrain            fire               pollution  

 

Environmental Factors Genetic Factors 

  
 

Writing 

EQ: How have inventions changed the way we live?  
▢ Create a One Pager about a famous inventor. What was their invention? Why 

was that invention important? How does their invention affect your life? 
▢ If you had to choose one example of technology that you could use for the rest of 

your life, what would it be? Why did you choose that technology? How would 
your life be changed by being limited to that one item? 

English 
Language 

Development  

▢ The Return of Wolves to Yellowstone 
▢ El regreso de los lobos a Yellowstone 

Online Fun 
▢ Reflex (get your green light) 
▢ Stemscopes (access through Classlink) 
▢ NGconnect Vocabulary Games and Background Videos (Through Classlink) 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rPIdsNIt77Zwe0RCOoHUniSEiVPH6S9o2nK7Fb0CM7A/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EHACdO7NZrJj762yi75Qazlr3mvcPdY0IBxM27l6FIA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kgA_vbALRe53V6jrzOXJKxD-1hi4y0BmD-yAwyQ4fps/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1unU5LOJzV-SdDDz_BN8-8S9Opk461BMi0t7sZj_0T28/edit?usp=sharing


 


